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Expression and
Farewell Picnic
Given By Juniors Voice Students Give
Joint Recital
SENIOR CLASS IS ENTERTAINED
SATURDAY AT THE
FROG POND
Refreshments Are Feature
Climaxing three years of close association the junior class entertained
for the last time, the seniors, Saturday evening, with a picnic in the
woods at the "Frog Pond." Leaving
•campus at five in' the afternoon, members of both classes hiked in casual
groups to this spot in the nearby
woods.
First in the entertainment, a baseball game was organized, with Dr. H.
G. Pickett and Pres. S. P. Duke starring. The marked enthusiasm of all
the spectators added to the interest
of this match although the final outcome was left undecided at the clarion
call of "Eats." This last feature consisted of hot dogs, potato salad, rolls,
pickle and tea, served generously to
a long bread line which had formed.
Subsequent servings were, ice-cream,
cake and marshmallows. Several bonfires were used for the toasting, cooking and burning purposes
A number of faculty members and
members of the other classes were
present.
The celebration ended in the same
informal tone, with girls returning
to campus in small groups, at many
times during the evening
. This picnic was held in lieu of the
usual Junior-Senior ring dancej at
which time the junior class members
have been allowed to"weaFTheir class
rings. No such ceremony is planned
for this year.

STUDIO OPENED
BY ART CLUB
INITIATE NEW MEMBERS WITH
IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY
The Art Club initiated their Studio
en Tuesday May 27, when from 3:00
until 4:30 o'clock the Club was *at
home to the Student Body. From
4:30 until 5:30 informal tea was served the faculty. The Studio is in the
basement of Jackson Hall, the main
color scheme being yellow and green,
the furniture having been painted by
the Art Club girls.
The studio in its present state is
just one of the many things done by
the Art Club this year. Two chapel
programs have been given, the first
bring the portrayal of famous paintings explanation of the way the club
makes scenery.
The making of
scenery for different school productions is one of the most outstanding
features of the Club'c activities.
Besides the making of scenery, the
Club has functioned in poster making
not only on the campus but away.
The Art Club made the posters for the
advertisement of the Alumnae Banquet in Richmond last Thanksgiving
and also for a representation for the
Kappa Delta Pi at the Atlantic City
Convention.
The Art Club has sponsored a movie
on campus in addition to the Annual
Costume Ball which was held shortly
after Christmas in the Little Gym.
The decorations for this Ball was planned by the new girls and it will be
remembered that the Gym was unusually pretty.
;
Members of the Art Club have had
; jn the Armistice Day par4)

ANNOUNCE EXAM
REGULATIONS
According to information received from Dr. H. A. Converse,
registrar, examinations will begin on Monday June 2, and end
Friday, June 6. All Seniors,
Junior, and Sophomore exams
start Monday June 2, and go
through . Wednesday June 4.
Members of these classes will
have no recitation periods after
Saturday, May 31. Freshmen
have no recitation periods after
Wednesday morning June 4.
Their exams, begin Wednesday
afternoon June 4 and extend
through Friday June 6. No one
will be required to take' more
than four exams, in one day, if
other arrangements can be
made.

The students of expression, assisted by voice students gave a recital
last Thursday evening in the Music
room. The numbers were well chosen
and showed much work by the students and excellent training by Miss
Ruth Hudson, expression and Mrs.
Clara W. Cournyn, voice instructor.
Donaline Harvey gave as her selection "Mr. Aladdin" a reading arranged from "Rebecca of Sunnybrook
Farm," by Wiggin. It was outstanding in its clever interpretation and expression of each character, Mr. Aladdin and Rebecca.
Robbie Quick presented "By Courier" by O'Henry. It was exceedingly well done and gained quite a response from the audience.
Sarah .Dutrow very charmingly and
exquisitely presented a short fantasy
"Dream Pool" written by Louise Turner, a graduate of Roanoke High
School in the class of '29.
"Mice at Play" by Foster given by GRAF ZEPPELIN ON RETURN
Margaret Moore in which she took the
TRIP TO NORTH
parts of five characters was exceptionally well presented. The humorNew Planet "Pluto"
ous situation and clever interpretation kept the audience in quite a roar
Compromise Tariff Provision
of laughter.
President
Hoover rushed back to
Irma Phillips portraying the part
Washington
May
25 to effect an agreeof a small mischevious boy in her
selection "Prior To Miss Bells' Ap- ment with Congressional leaders on a
pearance" by Riley was very good. compromise flexible tariff provision.
This was to be incorporated in the
Her work was cleverly presented.
Maxine Karnes showed her ability Hawley-Smoot Bill by the Conference
in her selection "Jane" from Seven-. Committee and the completed report
teen by Tarkington. On this selec- submitted to the Senate on May 27.
Hoover had previously voiced his obtion she took the parts of Jane, the
jections to the form in which the tariff
mother and Willie very capably.
All the pathos and simplicity of conferees had drafted the flexible
"Malibran and the Young Musician," clause.
President Hoover conferred with
were expressed by Laura Purdum in
this selection.
Walter H. Newton, his secretary at
The voice students gave two lovely the White House May 25 and went
and enjoyable selections Myrtle Car- over both the text of the provision
penter sang "Serenade" by Gilberte and an informal opinion by Attorneyand Mary Gimbert sang "Early in the Gene'ral Mitchell. Later it was statMorning" by Phillips.
ed that the president accepted the
provision as being constitutional and
that it was "fairly satisfactory to
FURTHER PLAINS FOR
him."

Hoover Settles
Traffic Snarl

FACULTY VACATIONS
PUBLISHED

Further plans of faculty members
for the summer vacation show prospects of a great deal of work for
some, while others anticipate a change
of scenery.
Miss Margaret Hoffman, English instructor, will spend part of her vacation at the National Girl Scout
Camp, Camp Edith Macy, New York.
Mrs. Pearl Moody and Mrs. Adele
"Blaekw«llc instructors of Home Economics, will go to New York, from
which Mrs. Blackwell will travel
through Tennessee to her home in
Alabama.
Mr. Conrad T. Logan, professor of
English, will teach for six weeks at
Columbia University, and on his way
there will stop over at Atlantic City
where he will attend a Kiwanis Convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Garber have
made plans to enjoy seashore recreation at Virginia Beach.
Miss Marie Louise Boje, English instructor, has made no very definite
plans but she intends to spend at least
part of the time at her home in Cleveland, Ohio. Miss Bessie Lanier, instructor of education will visit Kentucky, after teaching here during the
first six weeks.
(Continued to Page 3)
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Varied Activities
Seniors Win
Baseball Series
Planned For
Students' Summer WIN ALL THREE GAMES; OTHER
CLASSES ONE EACH
Many members of the Student Body
have made interesting plans for spending the summer otherwise than at
home. Some are returning here for
Summer School and some will attend
other schools. A number will spend
the summer, or part of .,tf» traveling.
Mary Watt sails, June 13th, from New
York on the Tuscania, to visit relatives
in England. She will return in time
to go to a Hockey camp before school
opens.
Many Home Economics girls, and
especially the Seniors, are to have
positions this summer. Mary Brown
Allgood, assisted by Elizabeth Dixon,
will manage the Tea Room at Massanetta. Anne Weisiger is planning to
have charge of the Lne Pine Tea Room
in Harrisonburg. A few are to take
up advanced work in order to become
dietitians, Margaret Dixon will start
training for this work on July 1st at
Philadelphia General Hospital and
Rose Hogg begins the first of August
at the Long Island College Hospital.
Camp work proves more alluring for
some. Ida Hicks is to be a counselor
at the Washington Girl Scout camp at
Stokesville and Gertrude Drinker will
have charge of the recreation in the
4-H Club camps in different parts of
the state. Mary Crane plans to attend Summer School at Columbia.
There are many other interesting
plans that as yet are not complete.

Sophs Second; Juniors Third
The 1930 baseball series ended Monday with the Senior-Freshman game,
when the Seniors won their third
game, and the series.
The games opened Monday May 19,
when the Freshmen met the Juniors.
The Freshmen won, by a score of 9-6.
Tuesday the Seniors over came the
Sophomores by a score of 21-18, and
the Sophomores in turn won over
Freshmen 27-8.
Thursday, the Seniors and Juniors
clashed—and the Seniors came over
with the slightly larger end of the 138 score.
Friday the Juniors won from tho
Sophomores 20-9.
The most interesting, as well as the
closest game was the Senior-Freshmen game played Monday. Despite
the fact that the Seniors appeared on
the diamond with only seven players,
they held the Freshmen until the end
of the seventh inning, when the score
stood 8-8. The tie was played off, and
at the end of the extra inning the
Sejjiors had won, 11-8.
The~Seniors closed the season with a
total of 55-8; the Sophomores came
second with 52.4, the Juniors third
with 52.3, the Freshmen rourth with
39.3.
The Seniors won all their
games. ■ The Juniors, Sophomores, and
Freshmen each won one game, losing
two out of the three.

MRS. VARNER
ALUMNAE RETURN
ENTERTAINS FOR
PRESIDENTS COUNCIL FOR COMMENCEMENT
Mrs. W. B. Varner, dean of women,
entertained Sunday afternoon at her
home with an informal tea for the
President's Council. Executives and
representatives from every campus
organization, as well as faculty members and members of the student body
attended between four and five o'clock
and were received by Mr. and Mrs.
Varner, Misses Florence Boehme and
Lulu Coe, graduate students at Teachers College, Columbia and guests of
the college for the week end were
honor guests.
"The House by the Side of the
Road" as Mrs. Varner's home» is
known, was decorated with Jun« roses,
Mountain Laurel and other spring
flowers. The color scheme was carried out in pink, white and green.
Mina Thomas, Shirley Miller, Virginia Thamason, Mae Brown, and
Jacqueline Johnston assisted in serving refreshments which consisted of
sandwiches, tea, ice cream, peanuts,
cake, and mints, while Mrs. Florence
Milnes poured tea.

Graf Zeppelin Speeds North
On May 25 the Graf Zeppelin landed at Rio de Janeiro and stayed about
seventy minutes in a complete chaos,
cavalry holding back the excited
crowds. The Zeppelin had a rather
difficult landing as the ground crew
was completely untrained.
The Graf arrived at Rio about midnight but did not land until dawn of
the next day. Then, rising from the
Mooring field the dirigible circled the
city of Rio for perhaps half an hour,
viewing the wonderful bays, hills,
and the city district, before returning
to Pernambuco, Brazil.
The Graf was due to arrive in Per- MUSICAL PROGRAM
nambuco on May 26 where she stopGIVEN IN CHAPEL
ped for gas, her commanders then
planned to leave sometime May 27.
Singers from the upper grades of
The Mayor of Pernambuco declared an the Pleasant Hill school offered a very
official holiday in honor of the ar- pleasing arrangement of chorus singrival and stay of the Graf Zeppelin. ing in a chapel program given here
Friday, May 23. The children, who
New Planet X Named
were directed by Miss Sarah Elizabeth
"Pluto" has been selected by sci- Thompson, a former student at H. T.
entists of Lowell Observatory in Flag- C, presented a two-part program. The
staff, Arizona, as the name for the first part consisted of sacred music
recently discovered trans-neptunian including "Jesus Leads," and "Swing
body which they believe is the long- Low, Sweet Chariot." The second
sought Planet X. The name is sym- part, of secular selections, including
bolic of the comparatively dark and "Old Folks At Home," "Annie Laurie,"
distant region through which the cel- and "Dixie."
' (Continued to Ptige 3)
(Continued to Page 4)

MANY EXPECTED TO ATTEND
FINAL PROGRAM
Among the former students of H.
T. C. who are returning for Commencement are two Student Body presidents, Florence Reese, of 1928-29 and
Mary Fray of 1927-29. Frances Bass,
Vice-president of the Student Body in
1928-'29 and Vice-President of the Senior class and her sister, Mae, also prominent in campus work will be here.
Another former officer of the Student
Government, Mary McNeil of the class
of '28 is to return.
Mrs. Catherine Guthrie Loomis,
Business Manager of the Annual in
1929 and Lucy S. Gilliam who was
Business Manager in 1928 and Editorin-chief in 1929 are expected. Kathryn Pace, President of the .Junior
Class in 1928 and Editor-in-chief of
the Breeze in 1929 plans to come for
Commencement.
Florence Shelton, now teaching in
Maury High School in Norfolk Odelle
Bean, teaching in Winchester and
Evelyn Wolf, Dietitian at the Rocl;ingham Memorial Hospital hope to
return.
Helen Holliday, who will be remembered as outstanding in varsity Hockey, Dorothy Wheeler, Treasurer of
the Freshman class of 1928 and Re
becca Jennings, Treasurer of the Senior class of 1929 are coming also.
Sarah Evans, Louise Marshall Florence E. Allen, Louise F. Bailie, Virginia Curtis, Margaret Hurd, Ruth
Witt, Vada Whitsel, Supervisor in tho
Main Street Training School, Mildred
Goodwin, Orra Smith, Lila L. Riddell,
Stella Pitts, Martha Siebert, Evelyn
Mae Motherhead, Louise P. Sneed,
has been attending the University of
Virginia, and Anna R. Allen are some
(Continued to Page 3)
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EDITORIAL
COULD YOU DO BETTER?

May 31,1930

i

In our own peculiar position as future teachers of the children of Virginia,
it sometimes seems that we are not giving them enough credit for intelligence;
that in our earnest endeavor to discover the best method and practice, we
lose sight of our own reactions so many years ago. It ought not to be hard
for any of us to remember what alternate moods of despair and ecstacy we
went through. Are you sure that you are not feeling yourself too far above
the girl you were several years ago?
We noticed in the Monocle, student newspaper from John Marshall High
School in Richmond, (which paper, incidentally, was first prize winner in
the recent Press Association meet at W. and L.) the following editorial. We
believe that it shows an insight extremely remarkable for the average person,
but that it is quite typical of the thought processes of those whom we will
soon go out to teach. Could you write a better editorial?
THEY ALSO SERVE
Some there are who, looking back over the four years of their high school
ife, are disconsolate. "What have I done ?" they say. "Thaven't made any
clubs, I've never had anything published, I've never startled my teachers by
my brilliance—I've never been anything but a nonentity."
To every one in the worlld, the other fellow's lot seems the easier. But
if these persons stopped to reflect, and to think about the matter with a clear
mind, they would probably find that their accomplishments are greater than
the accomplishments of those whose deeds are lauded in the papers, and whose
names are in every one's mouth. To be a good student, it is not at all necessary to be the captain of the football team or the editor of the school paper.
Just imagine what the school would be like if all thirty-six hundred were
prominent. The backbone of any institution is made of those who obey its,
rules, who do all they can to help it along, who work with it in spirit and in
deed, and who carry on the ordinary, everyday affairs with loyal cooperation
—those of whom one rarely ever hears. If the one who is really the ideal
Marshallite were found, it would probably be one whose name is known only
to a few.
Those who are discouraged over their failure to accomplish anything
worthwhile in high school should read Milton's sonnet
God doth not need
Either man's work or his own gifts. Who best
Bear his mild yoke, they serve him best.
His state
—_
Is kingly: thousands at his bidding speed,
And post o'er land and ocean without rest;
They also serve who only stand and wait."

TWO WAYS OUT

AUNT ABIGAIL'S
HAPPY WISDOM

JOURNALISM
Recently the bulletin board in HarWe clip this from the "Exponent"
rison Hall acquired a piece of red
as being of real interest.
chalk and immediately the notices
"The father of school journalism is
written there took on a new, almost
a
self
made man. He has accomplishDear Nieces:
scenic effect. This was especially
Br-r ! ! It's terribly cold today. ed what very few do, he has reached
true when such color-schemes were
This sudden change in the weather the apex of success, along his line,
achieved by the gradual mixture of
isn't at all good fcr one of my age and without the aid of a college diploma.
red and white to give pink, red and
Dean Walter Williams will become
disposition either.
white.
I'm afraid I sound rather grouchy President of the University of MisOvernight, it seemed, the bulletin
souri in June. Dean Williams measboard, once drab and uninteresting, today—but I'm not really. I did get a ures up to the specifications requirrivaled even the very effective black- bit fretted yesterday, however. You ed of a modern college president. Beboard advertising done by the Fresh- see I'd packed all my winter clothes ing a journalist he has studied to
man class. Artistry of the highest in the bottom of my trunk Friday and keep up with changing conditions.
other things
type was displayed in the clever use, piled
*
—--- on top. Then, I had Heads of the seats of learning who
because
of red lines under all the important J° ""^
}\ tu™J so cokL fail to keep step with the times, who
I
had
to
have
my
winter
clothes again.
words and, just for the color effect,
continue to think in terms of the time
There! I'll turn to a more pleasant
even some of the unimportant words.
when they went eo school instead of
And speaking of bulletin boards and subject. I was so proud of my Fresh- what is to be, will be surpassed by
importance, one often notices such man nieces week before last. My, tthe modern, up-to-date, forward-looktouching little announcements on said but they're a fine set of youngsters! • t
bulletin board as: "Imp. meeting of and didn't you enjoy Mile. Gazella?, rjean ^Walter Williams founded the
so and so.' until the observer is led to (I believe I spelled her name correct- * / school of journalism in this
believe there exists on campus an or- ly). I just wish you girls could have country. He began agitating the idea
ganization known facetiously as the talked with her. How she did talk! of teaching school jounalism forty
"Imps." Usually the word is under- And dress—why, my dears she wore years ago. It may be of interest to
lined, so it must be an important the most queerly colored robes, to say know that our own school paper, The
nothing of her jewelry. Why, I just
club.
'
_v Exponent, is modeled on the Williams'
But perhaps that's off tlje subject. wondered how she walked.
ideas, since Professor Londberg has
Anyway, it is to be wished that the Goodness! But this is a gossipy long been an enthusiastic admirer of
"imps" would stay off the bulletin letter. I believe I'd better stop to Dean Williams and his work."
board.
answer my mail now.
To return: the red chalk disappearI must wish every one of you just SISSON MAKES SCIENTIFIC DISed—probably in a cloud of dust and all kinds of luck on your examinations
COVERY
to date no other color has made its ap- (hateful things!)
Wayne A. Sisson, of Shawsville, repearance. Consequently there is a
Much love from
cently made a new scientific discovery
great loss to the general complexion
Aunt Abigail.
which makes it possible within less
of the bulletin board. It has lost it's
than an hour to develop plates used in
youthful bloom.
X-Ray study. Mr. Sisson received
Dear Aunt Abigail,
Here it is only a day from examina- his B. S. degree from Roanoke ColBOOK REVIEW
tion time. You just can't imagine lege in 1926 and his Master of Arts
what a terrible condition my mind is degree in 1928. He was instructor in
Gallow's Orchard—Claire Spencer
in. I've studied all quarter, Auntie, Chemistry at Roanoke College for one
Johnathan Cape and Harrison
but
now instead of having the various year. At present he is at the UniSmith—April, 1930.
things
I've learned, in perfect order versity of Illinois.
by Mae Brown •
they're in a general state of chaos.
BEST ALL-ROUND
Johnathan Cape and Harrison Smith Only last night I sat down to try to
Virginia Romm of Norfolk, was
gave a synoptical review of Miss Spen- straighten out a few facts, but I made
elected
the best all-round Freshman
cers' first novel Gallow's Orchard in a a hopeless jumble of hem. I found
girl of William and Mary College,
jacket blurb as, "A story of a girl myself discussing briefly the fourteen
May 13. She has been a member of
whose foolishness antagonizes the reasons why "Cortez crossed the Alps
the Freshman Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, a
little village in Scotland which is her to see Cleopatra and joined with Caeparticipant in all womens sports offerhome; of her effect upon the three
sar at Waterloo." Twice pi squared ed by the college, and she was elected
men who love her, and of how she
secretary of the Women's Athletic Asfinally perishes at the hands of her equah four places to the right angle
sociation. She is a member of the
righteous townsfolk."
and is 90 degrees Fahrenheit. Newton
Alpha Chi Omega sorority.
It goes without saying that her ro- and Goethe wrote "Elmer Gantry'
(Continued to Page S)
(Continued to Page S
MORE THEORIES?

MEMORIAL DAY
(Smithy)

Memories, memories—they haunt us all the time whether we are willing
or not. They confront us when we least expect them. They leave in their
path a longing for those pleasant, things that are past or mayhaps, a feeling
of joy because something sad is past.
It is fitting that we should have a day set apart in which our thought
should be turned toward the past and memories. It is indeed fitting that we
should pause and give tribute to those men who gave us our heritage. We
have set aside May 30th as the day when we will thank God for keeping our
country undivided and whole.
? 7
Sixtey-five .years ago America was divided into two distinct parts, the
North and the South. Misunderstandings on the part of each had led them
mto the horrible Civil War. For several years, despite her handicaps, the
South made a gallant fight, and then—was it conditions or was it God who
stepped in and decided to keep America an undivided nation? The North
won, the Confederacy was no more!
Some of us have imbred in our very souls a hatred of the North and its
soldiers who tried so hard to force the South to accept her ways. Some of us
smile rather sardonically when the South is mentioned by a Norhern writer
as being backward, and we wonder if they would have progressed any more
rapidly had their section been the battle ground of a great war?
Yet, somehow we must admit that we revere and honor those to whon
we pay a tribute on May 30th. They were brave, honorable, and worthy of
being victors Not a trace of malice is in our hearts as we take off our hats
to the tottering old men who saved the United States from herself.
Let us forget the bitterness of the past and remember only those things
which are good.

(Steinmetz)
The most trying time of the entire college year is close at hand. Trying
from the physical, mental and moral standpoint. It is none other than that
period known as examinations.
This thing of examinations has been discussed pro and con for years by
leading college and secondary schools but exams we have with us, yet and in
view of that fact, we must take them. However there are two ways of preparing for an examination and two ways of taking one.
In the first place if you don't know anything about the subject the night
before you'll never learn by sitting up thro' those dark hours cramming.
There should be a law against it! Cramming has done more harm physically
to a student than a case of measles and caused more flunkouts than all the
SJank notebooks one can keep.
In a week or so we will celebrate Father's Day. As well as for mothers, a
All students are mentally fagged out and physically wrecked when day has been set aside to be annually commmorated to all fathers.
finals come The best thing on earth before exams, should be complete relaxIt s a different commemoratidn—one of fidelity, idealism and love,
tX*i fr"fmf °; ^ to a movie-go to sleep-go anyplace but one of fidelity, idealism and love.
e t0 the CXam Md pa8S and incident,
Dear Old Dad! He is not always the first resource in time of trouble but
course—that s the second, way
when we do go to him we find sympathetic consideration in every way.
W h?tC? "e V° Wf8 *° teke thU ««»&»«<«». too. Empty handed, noth- He has often been referred to as the "old stand-by," but dada, the right kind
mg but some clean sheets of paper and a pen. The other one-tha£ what of dads, are the bulwark of the family which in ite turn is the greatest institution of any nation.
Z Z IT? *£* ^ HODOr " a 8aCred ^ whi<* <"» one
8 alWay8 the 0ther wa
out
No, we can never be dads, but we can appreciate their sphere, and do our
Sunk Z*vf JT
*
- ™ better to
y thaD to
FiDi8h that 8entence
part* towards making the dads of tomorrow better dads.
"For no man is greater than his mother."
/

DADS

IrTe^tW t°K

exaLr

^ **"* °

*

•"

y *e
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NEWS FROM
OTHER SCHOOLS

A new angle on methods of education was taken by Dr. Frederick R.
Rgers of New York City, when he declared that scholastic grades were,
merely a substitute for the dunce cap
and whip, in addressing Utah educators recently. "Colleges," he said,
"worship marks. Grades make a
battle field of the classroom and are
a disgrace to scientific education and
must be done away'with."
As an after thought, compulsory attendance might also be done away
with.
JOHN MARSHALL
For the first time since the organization of the Southern interscholastic
Press Association one school won all
first prizes. John Marshall High
School was awarded the three loving
cups offered in "Class A" group for
the best newspaper, the "Monacle,"
the best magazine, the "Record," and
the best annual, the "Marshallite."
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE
The history of Bridgewater-Daleville College, "Fifty Years of Educational Endeavor," edited by Dr. John
W. Wayland has just been published.
UXMAL REDISCOVERED
Uxmal, ancient city of province of
Yucatan, has been proven by Frans
Blom, head of Tulane Middle American Research department, to have existed aa early as six hundred A. D.
It has been thought by historians up
to the present that the city waa founded in one thousand A. D. Assembling
of various fragment* of some nineteen
monuments carved in style of the Old
(Continued to Page S)
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ET-frSxiQty
Louise Mapp and Phyllis Palmer
Lucy and Linda Malone visited in
were the guests of Mildred Coffman in Summit Point, West Virginia.
Edinburg.
Presbyterian Girls Entertained
Ida Roach, Mary Haga and Betty
The Presbyterian girls were enterBush went to Shenandoah for the
tained
by the Presbyterian church in
week-end
Harrisonburg on Friday the 24th at
Claude Owen and Cliffton Moss of Massanetta Springs. A huge fire was
Chase City were the guests of Lou built and the girls enjoyed a picnic
Belle Bowen and Vivian Turner.
supper, roasting weiners, marshmallows etc. The picnic lasted from 4:30
Charlotte Horton visited in Broad- until 8:30.
way.

AUNT ABIGAIL'S HAPPY WISDOM FURTHER PLANS FOR FACULTY
VACATIONS PUBLISHED
(Continued from Page t)
in three days which is quicker than
(Continued from Page 1)
the reflex actions of Plato's theory of
Miss Virginia Harnsberger, librarthe irregular verbs conjugated, expatiated and exterminated because ian, will remain at the college. Miss
evolution had failed to provide hree Katherine M. Anthony, head of the
reasons why Socrates drank hemlock training school, plans to spend the
without ginger ale. We have Napo- first six weeks of the summer term in
leon's army across the channel from some form of recreation in HarrisonEnglish 1A-1B (3....3) either half burg, and the second six weeks in
year or approximately seven months work at the college. Dr. W. J. Gifford,
in Equador, Perur, and Chile where Dean; Mrs. Althea Johnson, head of
they encountered storms and the the Physical education Department;
breaking waves dashed high on a stern Miss Mary Waples, nurse; and Mr.
Raus M. Hanson, instructor of social
and rockbound coast."
What shall I do, Auntie? Truly I science, will remain at their wofk on
am in dire need of help. Were you the campus. Miss Elizabeth Cleveever in such a terrible fix? If you land, professor of French, will continue her teaching during the summer,
were, please tell me what wou did.
but will spend several week-ends at
Heterogeneously Minded,
her home in eastern Virginia. Mr.
A Niece.
Raymond Dingledine, instructor of
social
science also plans to find his
My Poor Mixed-Up Niece,
recreation
in week-end trips. Miss
I call you this with all kindness.
Grace
Palmer
art instructor, will not
Please believe that you have all my
teach
during
the
summer session, but
sympathy—but I doubt if I can really
will
remain
in
Harrisonburg
taking
help you very much.
advantage
of
the
golf
course
to
imDo you know what I've been wishprove her game.
ing for a long, long time? Well, I
Although it was announced in the
think some one should invent some delast
issue of the "Breeze" that Miss
vice by which students could easily
Lenore
Johnson planned to study in
and painlessly divide all the knowNew
York
for her masters' degree, it
ledge they have acquired before examwill
be
her
Doctor's degree.
inations.
Tom says he thinks such an invention as preposterous as "liquid know>MOVIES
ledge" that might be taken like a MONDAY, El Brendel in "The Golden
spring tonic.
Calf.""
I feel, my dear, that I must give
TUESDAY
and WEDNESDAY, Bert
you some advice. The best thing that
Wheeler
and Robert Woolsey in
I know for you to do is this: sleep, eat,
"The
Cuckoos,"
and be merry. "' Don't worry. Just
let Caesar and Cleopatra and some of THURSDAY and FRIDAY, Lawrence
Tibbett in "The Rogue Song."
those other awful people (whom I
don't know) take care of themselves. SATURDAY, Rin-Tin-Tin, in "Rough
Waters."
Please come to see me sometime
before you fall prey to those beastly
examinations.
New Jewelry Store
With love and good wishes
Aunt Abigail.

CORRECTION
John Rice and Bourbon Rowe of
Staunton werq entertained by Ruby
In the last issue of the Breeze seveStewart and Kathleen Temple.
ral errors were made which the staff
wishes to correct. The Stratford colMary Dove and Louise Land accom- ors, pink and green, were spoken of
panied Anna Mendel to her home in as being red and white. In the list of
Arlington, Va.
graduating Stratfords, two names
were omitted: Mary Crane, president
The following girls were the guests and Elizabeth Hopkins, vice-president.
of their parents for the week-end.
Kathleen Frazier, Jack Faukner,
(Continued from Pa$e 2)
Mary Bowman, Anna Keyser, Jane mantic tragedy is very unique. The
Herndon, Catherine Crim, Kathryn story moves with a singular grace
Bowen, Julia and Eunice Farsler, from one peak to another—marriage,
Ethel Batton, Ruby Powers, Ruby murder, birth and death, conveying a
Driver, Evelyn Stultz, Frances Kagey, certain amount of excitement, yet the
Pearl Scott, Mary Lasley, Mary Vir- manner in which it is written is unginia Hoskins, Hilda Pence, Elizabeth usual and at time exasperating. It
Downey, Beth Hudson, Kennie Bird, may be that Miss Spenser's style is
Geneva Firebaugh, Jane Beydler, fresh, free from orientation, verile, inLouise Cove, Ruby and Ruth Miller, gratiating as has been suggested, all
Madeline Leavell, Margaret Lackey, of which is very appealing for the
Kathryn Shenk, Marie Pence, Mary first few chapters, but after that it
Watt, Clara Payne and Blanche Sch- becomes tiresome and boring. You
uler.
can do no better than to see this for
yourself in two or three selections
Lee Holt and Charles Davis of taken from parts of the book.
Washington, D. C. visited Mary Haley
"Well here we were marching down
and Ruth Holt.
the hill to meet the lover and each
Pauline Carmines, Dot Needy and scatters a litter of stones with his
Betty Stone were guests at Shenan- feet, and the women prefer to walk on
the grass by the roadside, their full do as Miss Spencer's characters do.
doah College over the week-end.
skirts flapping against their leprs as However, their actions set one to
Mary Holter visited in Staunton.
they walk. Soon Effle and Earnest thinking about the real nature of huwill have caught up to each other, man beings, how normal people would
Randolph Siron and Pat Malory
and he will turn and walk down the act under those circumstances.
fromMc Donell, Virvinia were guests
Miss Spencer was born in Scotland
hill with us; then we will walk on
of Janet Mayhugh and Gladys Irvin.
and
lived around Paisley most of her
through the high street, gathering
life.
She came to America as a girl
company as we go, till we reach thej
Florence and Carrie Dickerson,
of nineteen during the last year of
minister's house where we will go in,
Esther Smith, Elizabeth Gatewood,
the war, so that which is poor in her
and they will be married."
Virginia Hunter and Mary Holter
book has been declared due to her
"You will be a hard one to thole, I youth both in age and in her art of
went to Payon for the week-end.
thought, a hard one to get on with, writing as well as to a desire to be
Norma Harrison visited in Hood, for your ways have no peace in them
whimsical.
Virginia.
and no rest. I looked at her again
As a whole the book is sincere and
for there she stood, strong and vivid, deserves attention from the reading
Irma Orange, Cathleen Thompson,
glouring off into the distance over and world. If for no other reason, one
Isabelle DuVal, Martha Mason, Franabove the green grass and the tender should read it to get a taste of the
ces Strickland, Anna Keyser, Fan Bell,
flowers. In this minute she looked as unusual style in which it is narrated.
Sidney Aldhizer, Isabel Fridenger,
if she might own every damned stick
Helen Mc Neely, Evelyn Timberlake,
and stone on the whole countryside, NEWS FROM OTHER SCHOOLS
Odella Smith, Elizabeth Davis, Emily
and hold them in great contempt."
Bushong, Clarinda Mason, Jewel Ram(Continued from Page 2)
The characters are somewhat bizsey, and Virginia Hallett entertained
Empire
and hieroglyphs proved the
the following boys as their guests the zare and unnatural. It is often doubt- work to be that of the seventh cenpast week-end: J. V. Clark, Roy John- ful that actual people would act and tury after Christ
son, Adell Long, Talfourd Hurtt,
Ralph Aldhizer, James Powers, Lorain Bowman, B. K. Guilbert, Bob
Hering, Edward Doris, Golden Liskey,
Wilson Homan, Eddie Mixer and Buss
A Graduation gift that
Thompson.
Dick Butler, Pete Miller, and Thornton Bryarly from Winchester were
guests of Wren Middleton, Marie
Burnett, and Dot Petty.
Dorothy Duffy, and Eliza Smith
visited friends in Waynesboro.
Sue Glover and Beth Zimmerman
•pent the week-end in Washington,
D. C.
Virginia Schmader, Mercia Cash
and Sue Wire went to Sperryville.
Mary Brown Allgood visited Flo
Collins in Clifton Forge.
Lorene Sutphin and Kathryn Shenk
were visitors in Mt. Jackson.
Lena Reynolds and Batty Harris
went to Timberville for the waek-end.
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will be appreciated thirty-two times a year!
THE BREEZE $2.00
Box 27
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HOOVER SETTLES TARIFF
SNARL
(Continued from page 1)
estial body rides in its orbit about the
sun.
The announcement was made by
Roger Lowell Putnam, trustee of the
Observatory and nephew of the late
Dr. Percival Lowell, founder of the
Observatory, who predicted the existence of Planet X sixteen years ago.
The name "Pluto" was chosen after
careful discussion from three suggested as fitting, Pluto, Minerva and
Cronus.
v
Danger in Mussolinis' Speech
Premier Mussolinis' speech at Milan
May 24, like those which preceeded it
at Leghorn and Florence, have been
commented on in ranee with restraint.
Yet there is no concealment in Europe
that speeches like those of II Duce
may be extremely dangerous.
The final words of his recent speech
"We came back from Versailles with
a mutilated victory, but victory is still
within our grasp," will, it is felt, have
an exciting influence on others than
the Italian people. Coming from one
of the victor nations, they sound very
menacing.

PERMANENT
WAVING

Pauline's Beauty Shop

30 S. Main St.

Phone 777

Fletcher's
Pharmacy
Delicious Hot toasted sandwiches

GEORGE'S
Candy Kitchen
Hot Lunches
Hot Coffee
Hot buttered toasted
Sandwiches
No dish over 10c
Delicious Coffee
The best Home Made Candies
with the lowest price
College girls this is your first
stop and first up to date store
down town.

VAV.V

When in need
of
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Visit

The Hess Studio
Most up to-date Studio in the
Valley

RALPH'S
Harrisonburg's only Exclusive
Ladies Shopps

UMAMAAV
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S. BLATT'S

World's Finest
Fountain Pen and the largest stock of Pens in the City
will be found at

D. C. DEVIER & SONS
Jewelers Since 1900

Harrisonburg, Va.
Phone 5 5

ISN'T IT A BEAUTY?
There's a host of smart
shoes here,—the newest
white models and styles in
all sizes and widths.
The one illustrated is
. $4.95

Joseph Ney & Sons Co.
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STUDIO OPENED BY ART CLUB
One Sunday afternoon a group of them.
(Continued from Page 1)
SURRENDER
One morning, a few day's later, they ade, Apple Blossom Festival, and the
young men, having been made irresBess Coweling
ponsible for their deeds by liquor, had met. He could not evade her.
May Day Festival, all of which were
(Continued from last week)
laid around Grace House all afternoon.
"Kermit," she implored. "Do not successful in beauty and prizes.
Miss Minor and Edith were incensed. stop coming to the chapel, I miss you."
The Art Club has shown this year
She turned and entered the house. The next morning Edith happened to
"You come here to do good. You that it" contains unusual talent and
Miss Minor was coming into the room. meet Kermit.
done good for some—not me. I no good ability and the club is to be commend• "Good morning. Well, I've seen
"Look here," she said determinedly. no more; don' sleep; don' eat; I go ed on the years' work which shows,
Kermit." Edith announced, "and as
"Did you have anything to do with away."
loyalty, cooperation, and leadership.
■you say, he is a distinct type. I wonwhat happened yesterday afternoon?"
The installation of the officers for
"No,
no,"
murmured
Edith—she
did
der if anyone will every break through
" Sold em the Ijquor," he muttered. not know what she was saying. But coming year was held in the studio on
that crust."
"Oh, but don't you see how wrong he had left "her.
Friday night. The following girls
Possibly only a woman, if he every
it is ? It's against the law." desperatewill
lead the Club through its various
She turned and walked slowly into
becomes interested in one. He's a loneactivities
with next year ending sucly.
the house, sick at heart. She was wonSome soul. It is a rare occurrence to
cessful
also.
"Why?
Law's
no
count.
Got
nothin'
dering what could be the matter with
see him with anyone. And yet, do you
Sara Frances Rolston
President
know, everyone seems to respect him to do with it. My land, my corn, my her lately.
Helen McNeely
Vice-President
liquor.
Sell
if
I
want."
and to have a high regard for him."
As she walked up on the porch, Miss
Secretary
She .forgot all else. He had talked Minor met her at the door with a ser- Georgia Collins ... t,
"I can see that he would command
Lois
Winston
Business
Manager
respect, by his silence, if for nothing and she was triumphant. But why, ious expression and misty eyes. She
Margaret
Beck
Treasurer
she did not question. After that he quietly handed Edith a telegram. Apmore," observed Edith.
These girls succeed:
That day passed quickly. There was was not quite so shy when they met prehensively, Edith accepted the slip.
Helen
McNeely
President
the sewing circle of young girls in in the morning alone, and Edith dared
"Your mother is ill, you had better
Martha
Mason
Vice-President
the afternoon who were making some not broach the subject again. They come," it read.
Pauline Carmines
Secretary
money by doing beautiful hand work talked of nature. He had an infinite
"Oh, Miss Minor, I am so awfully Margaret Beck ... Business Manager
knowledge
of
it
and
a
deep
appreciaon linen. Miss Minor supplied the linsorry, but we can hope for the best,"
en, and then sent the finished article tion.
encouraged
Edith, "When are you
MUSICAL PROGRAM GIVEN IN
to New York where it was sold at a Edith had formed a habit of going leaving?"
CHAPEL
good price. So the girls were well into the little chapel at twlight to
"About five-thirty, I think."
play the music. She loved and enjoyed
(Continued from Page 1)
• paid, and they needed it.
All day Edith was kept busy, either
The music was unusual in the freshThere was an evning service that the quiet and peace of the atmosphere.
helping
Miss Minor or attending to ness of the voices and the excellent
One
evening
she
was
startled
to
look
night in the little chapel adjoining
' the Mission House. Edith played the down and see Kermit sitting silently things in connection with the Mission training of the chorus. Shirley Miller
small organ and was delighted to in the back listening rapturously. He House. She was glad, for it kept her acted as accompanist.
again touch the keyboard. She would saw that he had been noticed, and so mind occupied, and she could keep
be completely lost with out her mu- left. But a few evenings later he re- away from her own trouble—at least ALUMNAE RETURN FOR COMMENCEMENT
sic, for it was a vital part of her be- turned, and as she did not notice him, they had to be downed.
(Continued
from Page 1)
he stayed. The next evening he came
Five-thirty came all too soon. For
ing.
others
of
the
Alumnae
to be present at
some unexplainable reason, Edith
It was as Deaconess had said. The and sat a little closer to the organ.
Commencement.
The following morning they met at dreded to see Miss Minor leave. She'd
people who came to the little chapel
It is expected that a great many
were awkward, self conscious, crude, sunrise. "Do you like my music, Ker- miss her of course, but why the foreother
Alumnae will return for all or
roughened by hard work; but open- mit?" He nodded. "Then I'm glad you boding of trouble?
part
of
the Commencement Exercises.
Miss Minor was so very brave and
faced, frank and sincere. The service come to hear me play. I love it and
like
to
play
for
people
who
love
it
too."
seemed to think of every little detail
ended, and Edith came down to meet
them. She found them for the most "I like. First I heard ever," glancing in her instructions to Edith.
part, very quiet, only answering quest- up. "Thought birds only music. Like
"And now, good-bye, dear, take good
ions with the usual "Yes, Mam"—Mrs. this more."
care of your self and be sure to get
Salyers was the exception to the rule The days became weeks, weeks be- someone to stay with you."
however, It had been said that she came months until a year had passed.
"Good-bye, Miss Minor. I do hope
The work progressed splendidly. you fiind your Mother better. Let me
never ceased talking.
"You is the new Deaconess what Edith received compliments from all hear from you."
has come, hain't you? Well as how sources. The mountain people respondAnd so the car left. Edith watched
you is mightly welcome, an' you plays ed to her teaching and she loved them. its receding back for some time, then
Has had the contract for
that there hinstrument,' well now, Even Kermit came to the service turned desolately to the house. She
the printing of THE BREEZE
hain't that nice? Yes," she laughed, now.
decided to stay alone that night and
One evening at the end of this sec- get someone the next day. After an
(Student publication of the
"you sees my bare feet, you mus' jes'
scuse em 'case shoes is jes' too much ond summer as Edith was playing a early supper, she went to the chapel
Harrisonburg State Teachfor 'em. Oh, an' my front teeth, is "Prelude" from Chopin, a prelude to pour out her sufferings into the liters College) for four years
gone. I jes' broke 'em out when I was written in that minor key, Kermit tle organ. Never before had she playchawing on a piece of birch bark. entered and came on up to the organ. ed as feelingly. Suddenly she became
including the summer isCome to see us, come to see my chil- This was not so new now, for he had aware of Kermit's presence, but she
sues. A record to be proud
lun. The least 'un is 'jes two day old grown to know her, and she to depend could only keep on playing. Soon he
on
him.
He
often
told
her
of
people
and powerful cunnin' already. Mus' go
of. Let us demonstrate our
was on his knees beside her. Looking
now, my man, he is ridy and ef I she must visit, sometime a woman down into his large expressive eyes,
service to you.
don' go, I won't git my glass window, with a new "least 'un;" sometimes she was shocked to see them brimming
what I'm aiming at. Good bye, come someone who was hungry and needed with tears. This huge, primitive man
DAYTON,
VIRGINIA
to see us."
her help. Always Edith went and min- did have a fine, sensitive soul. Urged
"All right, I will" managed Edith, istered to them and sometimes he by some invisible force, against which
Phone 89
finally. Well, she was as she had been went with her—she knew never ex- she was powerless, she yielded into his
actly what to expect from him.
pictured.
arms.
Edith began to love these folk im- Today he seemed different, and as
(To be continued next week)
mediately afted she started working the last note died away he for the
among them. She visited them, and first time opened the conversation.
soon learned to know and understand "You're good, and beautiful like the
their ways. They recognized her as a woods." Those eyes of his looked J
Girls We Thank You For Your Patronage
kindred spirit with their interests at straight into hers. Then he turned
You may now open a CHARGE ACCOUNT with us for
heart, but they could not understand and walked away.
her musical ability, it seemed super Edith was left spell bound, startled,
Shoes and Hosiery.
human to them. They apparently had amazed—never in her life had a man
an instinctive appreciation for the said anything like that to her. All
art.
evening she was in a daze> That
Kermit continued to bring the milk. night she could not sleep. For several
He and Edith often met in the morn- days she did not see Kermit. She
40 MAIN STREET
ing and occasionally in the evening. missed him frightfully—and then one
She had never been able to make him evening he returned, but everything
utter more than two words.
was different and strained between
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'Enchanting Cosmetics"
by
Helena Rubinstein
at

Williamson's
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W0UPPARCILP05T5ERVICE
PHONE *74^B^UBNMAINST.

Lilian Gochenour
»

Exclusive Millinery
Blue Moon Hose
Vanity Fair Underwear

124 E. Market St.
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We'll Meet At The

s

ANITARY
ODA
ANDWICH
HOPPE

"Service With A Smile?'

dKaTy~£in<so\t\6itidies70%

The

Mick or Mack

Shenandoah Press

FOODS FOR THE
FEAST
No Purchase Too Small
No Favor Too Great

GOOD FOODS AT
CHEAPER PRICES

nggly-Wiggk
COME TO SEE US For
Drugs, Toilet articles, Kodaks

REILLYDRUGCO.
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex

DEPAKMENTSTOttES

MERIT SHOE CO., Inc.

RAYON UNDIES ARE
LUXURIOUS

HOMEMADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiery, Gloves, Undies

And very reasonably
priced! Plain tailored and
neatly trimmed chemise,
bloomers, gowns, dancettes
and vests. Smart young
ladies buy them at these low
prices—

Improled Sanitary conditions for your Healths Sake

See our $1.35 Silk Stockings

49c to J.98

CANDYLAND
The Sweetest spot in Town, Where you can always find
your friends.

FETZER'S
Harrisonburg'8 One Price Cash Store
The best things for College Girls may be found here

Make this your Headquarters

B. Ney & Sons
Harrisonburg, Virginia
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FETZER'S

Of Interest to College Girls
Our Purchase of Easter Coats,
Suits. Dresses

B. Ney & Sons
Opposite the Post Office
On the Hill
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